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Climate change is currently 
occurring and more change is to 

be expected. 

The question for Southwest Floridians is not 
whether they will be affected by climate changewhether they will be affected by climate change, 
but how much they will be affected and in what 
ways including the degree to which it willways including the degree to which it will 
continue, how rapidly change will occur, what 
type of climate changes will occur and what thetype of climate changes will occur, and what the 
long-term effects of these changes will be. 



 

 

Vulnerable Human Economy, Human Health & Infrastructure 

• Ocean Economy and Coastal Economy 

• Commercial and spport fisheries and shellfish harvestingg 

• Agriculture 

•• ForestryForestry 

• Other Economic Activities. 

• Touriism 

• Mining 

• Water Supply and Use 

• Power and Energy 

• The economic value of the CHNEP study area 



 
Current Climate of 
Southwest Florida 

Paths of All Recorded Hurricanes 

Paths of All Hurricanes Passing 
Within 50 miles of the Center of 
the Mid-Point Bridge, 
Caloosahatchee River 



  

 

               

         

Vulnerability Assessment DatabaseVulnerability Assessment Database 
• 84 Potential Effects of Climate Change (e.g. increased precipitation) from literature 
• Hydrologic, Habitat, Water Quality Impacts 
• Thi t d i th t li t d i li t h i th t FlThis study examines the current climate and ongoing climate change in southwest Floridida 

along with five future scenarios of climate change into the year 2200. These scenarios 
include: 
– 1) a condition that involves a future in which mitigative actions are undertaken to reduce 1) a condition that involves a future in which mitigative actions are undertaken to reduce 

the human influence on climate change (Stanton and Ackerman 2007), 
– 2) a 90% probable future predicted by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 

(IPCC 2007b), 
– 3) a 50% probable future predicted by IPCC, 
– 4) a 5% probable future predicted by the IPCC, and 
– 5) a very worst future in which no actions are taken to address climate change (Stanton 

and Ackerman 2007). This fifth scenario also corresponds with some of the other worst 
case scenarios postulated by scientists who think the IPCC estimations are under-
estimated (USEPA CRE 2008). 

•• Analysis of effects with no action and with various adaptationsAnalysis of effects with no action and with various adaptations 
• Source material citation and PDF library 
• Each section discusses existing and potential futures. 





   

Significant Potential Climate Changes & Grouped Effects 

• Air Temperature and Chemistry 
• Water Temperature and ChemistryTemperature Chemistry 
• Climate Instability 
• Altered Hyydrologygy  
• Sea Level Rise 
• Geomorphic Changes 
• Habitat and Species Changes 
• Land Use Changes 
• Human Economy 
• Human Health 
• Infrastructure 
• Variable Risk  



    

Air Temperature and Chemistry 
• Elevated atmospheric carbon dioxide 
• Higher temperatures increase the rate of smog formation. 
• Increased air temperatures affect hydrology, water quality and habitats in wetlands. 
• Increased air temperatures contribute to changes in geomorphology and habitats at 

coastlines. 
• Increased unhealthful levels of ozone pollution 
•• Increases in global surface temperaturesIncreases in global surface temperatures 
• Timing of seasonal temperature changes is disrupted. 



Most Severe Case 

Pre‐Development 1891‐1995 2009 2025 2050 



   

     

  

   

    

Water Temperature and Chemistry 

• AcidificationAcidification of marine watersof marine waters 
• Increase in hypoxia (low dissolved oxygen) 
•• Increased sea surface temperature causesIncreased sea surface temperature causes 

geomorphic, hydrologic, and ecologic changes 
at the coastline.at the coastline. 

• Marine thermal stratification 
•• Lake temperatures may increaseLake temperatures may increase. 
• Changes in nutrient supply and nutrient 

recycling and food webs recycling, and food webs 





  

 

         

 

Climate InstabilityClimate Instability 
Even in the most probable, lowest impact future climate change scenario 
predictions, the future for southwest Florida will include increased sustained 
li i bili h ill i lclimate instability that will involve: 

• Wetter wet seasons 
• Drier dry seasons 
• More extreme hot and cold events 
• Higher wet season humidity 
• Higher maximum temperatures more hot days and heat waves overHigher maximum temperatures, more hot days and heat waves over 
nearly all land areas 
• Higher, stronger storm surges 
• Increased hurricane intensityy 
• Increased precipitation including heavy and extreme precipitation events 
• Increased regular storm frequency and intensity 
•Wildfires resulting from increased atmospheric temperatures (in 
combination with lower dry season humidity from increased drought) 
• Altered rainfall and runoff patterns 



Sea Level Rise 
• Florida’s geologic history has consisted of cycles of 

sediment deposition and erosion in response to sea 
level changes over the last 65 million yearslevel changes over the last 65 million years 

• The most recent geologic history (1.8 million years 
aggo to  ppresent)) has been a time of worldwide 
glaciations, widely fluctuating sea level and the 
emergence of humankind (FGHGS 1994). 

• ThiThis geol ilogic period is calllled the Q tQuaternary PP ierioddi d i d th 
and is made of two geologic epochs, the Pleistocene 
Eppoch ((1.8 million to 10,,000 yyears agg )o) and the 
Holocene (Recent) Epoch (10,000 years ago to the 
present). 



  

 

Figure 2: Sea level changes during the last 
65 million years65 million years 



        
The Pleistocene Epoch is known as the “Ice 
Age” and includes at least four great glacial Age and includes at least four great glacial 

periods. 
• During each period huge ice sheets coveredDuring each period huge ice sheets covered 

much of the northern United States. 
• SeawaterSeawater waswas thethe primaryprimary waterwater sourcesource forfor thethe• 

expanding glaciers, causing sea level to drop 
as much as 300 feet below present levelas much as 300 feet below present level. 

• Between glaciations the Florida shoreline 
attai dined h iheighhts 150150 ffeet abbove present sea 
level (Figure 3). 



Figure 3: Shoreline of Florida between 1.8 
million to 10,000 yyears aggo 





  

 

  

  

 
 

  

 

 

   
  

Figure 4:  Sea level rise rates compiled by Wanless et al. 
(1994) 

FFrom StStratitigraphihic sttuddy ththroughhoutt SSouthth FlFloridida. 

SSea LLevell 
Compilation 

1.  23 cm / 100 yrs 
2.  4 cm / 100 yrs 
3.  30-40 cm /  100 yrs 

2. 

1. 
3. 



    Global Sea Level Rise 1860-2009Global Sea Level Rise 1860 2009 



  
Figure 6: Mean Annual Sea Level at Key 

West, Florida 1910-1990West, Florida 1910 1990 

Tide Gauge Data for Key West 

~ 30 cm / 100 yrs 

From Maul & Martin 1993 



    Probability of Sea Level RiseProbability of Sea Level Rise 





















                                 Figure 30a: Acres of mangrove and salt marsh habitat at and below different elevations in Lee County 2009 











    

     

  

     

Altered Hydrology 

• Altered timing of seasonal changes Altered timing of seasonal changes 
• Changes in precipitation will contribute to 

erosion, flooding and runoff at coastlines. erosion, flooding and runoff at coastlines. 
• Changes in rainfall patterns and amounts 

change agricultural yields. change agricultural yields. 
• Drought caused by increased atmospheric 

temperaturestemperatures 
• Drought causes lower stream flows. 
• Increased frequency of droughts and floods• Increased frequency of droughts and floods. 



 Geomorphic ChangesGeomorphic Changes 

• LandformLandform migration to maintain relativemigration to maintain relative 
position within the coastal energy gradient 
(Pethick 2001) 

• Mangrove ability to accrete sediment (in 
absence of killing storms or human impacts) 

• “Mangroves cannot persist with relative sea 
level rise above 12 cm/100 years” (Singh 
2003)2003) 

• Habitat migration with landform changes 



North Captiva 
Island breach 

USGS photo Mote Marine Laboratory 

Brad Robbins, Michelle Gitfler, Anamari Boyes 





Habitat and Species Changes 





Figure 24: SLAMM Predictions of Habitat Fate under Scenario A1B, Mean for 
Charlotte Harbor, FL 

Initial ConditionInitial Condition Year 2100Year 2100 
Dry Land 

Hardwood Swamp 

Cypress Swamp 

Inland Fresh Marsh 

Tidal Fresh Marsh 

Transitional Salt Marsh 

Saltmarsh 

Mangrove 

Estuarine Beach 

Tidal Flat 

Ocean Beach 

Rocky Intertidal 

Inland Open Water 

Riverine Tidal 

Estuarine Open Water 

Open Ocean 

  

  

 

  



 

  

  

          
 

 

State of Florida Listed Animal Species of  Southwest Florida in the Order of 
Endangerment, as of 21 October 2008 

State Endangered Species 
Florida panther, Everglades mink, West Indian manatee, Atlantic right whale, 
finback whale, humpback whale, sei whale, sperm whale, bonneted bat, wood 
storkk, snailil kikite, peregriine ffallcon, FlFloridida grasshhopper sparrow, AAmeriican 
crocodile, Atlantic green turtle, leatherback turtle, Atlantic ridley turtle, Atlantic 
hawksbill turtle, small-toothed sawfish 
State Threatened SpeciesState Threatened Species 
Florida black bear, Big Cypress fox squirrel, Florida sandhill crane, southeastern 
American kestrel, least tern, roseate tern, piping plover, southeastern snowy 
plover, Florida scrub jay, crested caracara, white-crowned pigeon, eastern indigo plover, Florida scrub jay, crested caracara, white crowned pigeon, eastern indigo 
snake, Atlantic loggerhead turtle, gopher tortoise 
State Species of Special Concern 
Florida mouse,, Sherman’s fox sqquirrel,, Sanibel Island rice rat,, Sherman’s short-
tailed shrew, red-cockaded woodpecker, roseate spoonbill, little blue heron, reddish 
egret, snowy egret, tricolored heron, white ibis, limpkin, brown pelican, American 
oystercatcher, black skimmer, burrowing owl, Florida pine snake, American 
alligator, gopher frog, mangrove rivulus, Florida tree snail 

55 State Listed Species with 20 of these Federally Listed 



11 Listed Animal Species in the Marine and Estuarine 
Ecosystems

Marine and Estuarine WatersMarine and Estuarine Waters 

11 Listed Animal Species in the Marine and Estuarine 
Ecosystems 



23 Listed Animal Species23 Listed Animal Species 

Loggerhead sea turtleLoggerhead sea turtle 



  

          

• Shifts in location of food resources to deeper waters
• Changes in beach particle size and compaction if 

renourishment is employed to detain erosion

Problems for Shore-nesting Species 
Birds and Reptiles 

•• Increased SeaIncreased Sea--LevelLevel 
•• Increased Storm Frequency and SeverityIncreased Storm Frequency and Severity 
•• HigherHigher--High TidesHigh Tides 

I d i d i f h f t (b h)I d i d i f h f t (b h)•• Increased erosion and narrowing of shorefront (beach)Increased erosion and narrowing of shorefront (beach) 
•• Increased Harmful Algae Blooms including MacroalgalIncreased Harmful Algae Blooms including Macroalgal

DriftsDrifts 
• Shifts in location of food resources to deeper waters 
• Changes in beach particle size and compaction if

renourishment is employed to detain erosionrenourishment is employed to detain erosionrenourishment is employed to detain erosion 
•• Increased shoreIncreased shore--armoring to protect human financialarmoring to protect human financial 

investments in placeinvestments in place 



 

32 Listed Animal Species in the Mangrove 
Swamp 

Mangrove RivulusMangrove Rivulus 



American crocodile: Charlotte, Collier, Lee CountiesAmerican crocodile: Charlotte, Collier, Lee Counties 





 

    

 

  

Increased Sea-Level 

Increased Storm Frequency 

Increased Storm Severityy 

Increased Water Temperature 

Increased Harmful Algae Blooms 

I d N t i t R ff fIncreased Nutrient Run-off from 
Watershed from Increased 
Precipitation 

Overwash Mangrove Island g
Rookery 

Increases in Water 
Temperature Move Forage 
Fi h S h l i t G lf fFish Schools into Gulf of 
Mexico away from Rookeries 
and Passes 

Increased Summer Range 

Increased Predation on 
Chi kChicks 

Increased Food Stealing 



 

 

  

Major Freshwater Releases from 
Watershed 

I  d St  FIncreased Storm Frequency 

Increased Storm Severity 

Increased Water Temperature 

SmallSmall--toothed Sawfishtoothed Sawfish 
Increased Harmful Algae Blooms 

Increased Nutrient Run-off from 
Watershed from Increased 
P  i  it  ti  i O Precipitation Decreased Dissolved Oxygen 

Decreased in-river Submerged Aquatic 
Vegetation 

D  d  f  fi  hDecreased forage fish 



        r9 Listed Animal Species in the T opical9 Listed Animal Species in the Tropical 
Hardwood Hammocks 



  

Marshes

23 Listed Animal Species in the
Salt MarshSalt Marsh
19 Listed Animal Species in the
Freshwater Marsh

Marshes 

23 Listed Animal Species in the 
Salt MarshSalt Marsh 
19 Listed Animal Species in the 
Freshwater Marsh 



          
Most Southwest Florida Xeric Oak Scrub is Coastal or along Rivers and 
Streams Inland Retreat will eliminate the rarest of the upland habitats Streams. Inland Retreat will eliminate the rarest of the upland habitats 
with endemic animals such as the Florida scrub jay and endemic plants. 



 
 

Interior pinelands and other  uplands of Southwest Florida are the 
last refuge of the Florida Panther, Florida Black Bear, Big Cypress 
Fox Squirrel and Red-Cockaded Woodpecker.  



Human 
Health 



Land Use and 
Human 
InfrastructureInfrastructure 



           Visual Imaging fromisual Imaging from “A Nation Under Siege,A Nation Under Siege,” The 2030 Research Center V The 2030 Research Center 
www.architecture2030.org/current_situation/coastal_impact.html 

www.architecture2030.org/current_situation/coastal_impact.html


               
 

Cape Coral 1.25 meters (4 feet) sea level rise (or storm surge) Moderate Case Scenario Cape Coral 1.25 meters (4 feet) sea level rise (or storm surge) Moderate Case Scenario 
Visual Imaging from “A Nation Under Siege,” The 2030 Research Center 

www.architecture2030.org/current_situation/coastal_impact.html 

www.architecture2030.org/current_situation/coastal_impact.html


Cypress Lakes 1.25 meters (4 feet) sea level rise (or storm surge) Moderate 
CCase SScenariio 

Visual Imaging from “A Nation Under Siege,” The 2030 Research Center 
www.architecture2030.org/current_situation/coastal_impact.html 

www.architecture2030.org/current_situation/coastal_impact.html


City of Naples 1.25 meters (4 feet) sea level rise (or storm surge) Moderate 
CCase SScenariio 

Visual Imaging from “A Nation Under Siege,” The 2030 Research Center 
www.architecture2030.org/current_situation/coastal_impact.html 

www.architecture2030.org/current_situation/coastal_impact.html


Lake 
Okeechobee 

Gulf of 
Mexico 









 Transportation Transportation 
Infrastructure 
Impactsp







  

   

  

CHNEP Grouped VulnerabilitiesCHNEP Grouped Vulnerabilities 
1. Altered Hydrology 
2. Storm Severityy/Climate Instabilityy 
3. Water Temperature & Chemistry 
4. Habitat and Species Changes 
5. Sea Level Rise 
6. Geomorphic (Landform) Changes 
77. Air Temperature & ChemistryAir Temperature & Chemistry 
8. Infrastructure 
9.9. Human EconomyHuman Economy 
10.Human Health 
11.Land Use Changes 
12.Variable Risk 



Models of sustainability and management that were 
developed in an era of stable climate will not be sufficient. 

 



   

CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS 
• SWF currently experiencing climate change. 
• Natural setting + overinvestment near coast = 

Among first to suffer 
Ch  ill ti  ith GHG d ti • Changes will continue even with GHG reduction 

• Impacts are inevitable 
• We have already experienced:• We have already experienced: 

– More severe storms 
– Loss of mature mangrove, water quality, island area 
– Longer, more severe dry seasons 
– Shorter wet seasons of higher precipitation 



Even the least imppact future climate changge scenario: 
• increased climate instability 
• wetter wet seasons 
• drier dry seasons 
• more extreme hot and cold events 
• iincreasedd coastall erosiion 
• continuous sea-level rise 
•• shifts in fauna and flora shifts in fauna and flora 
• increased tropical diseases in plants, wildlife & humans 
• destabilized aquatic food webs including increased HABdestabilized aquatic food webs including increased HAB 
• increasing strains upon and costs in infrastructure 
• increased uncertainty concerning variable risk 

assessment with uncertain actuarial futures. 



 

In the absence of effective 
avoidance mitigationavoidance, mitigation, 
minimization & adaptation,  
climate-related failures will 

lt i t diffi ltresult in greater difficulty 
in addressing the priority 
problems identified in the 
CCMP. 



    

         

           

           

In order to be prepared for the anticipated effects of climate 
changge Adapptation Plans should be developped for each 

community 
The Adaption Plans should include: 

•A t f li t l biliti f th t ti l C it•An assessment of climate vulnerabilities for that particular Community; 
•A summary of the considerations and public participation processes used to set priorities 

and select vulnerabilities and implementation actions 
•Comm nication ith stakeholders and decision makers•Communication with stakeholders and decision makers. 
•How the plan affects existing goals of the Community as expressed in the existing 

2025Comprehensive Plan; 
•Additional climate change induced goals and objectives beyond the existing•Additional climate change-induced goals and objectives beyond the existing 

management goals tithe period of the year 2200; 
•Adaptation management actions associated with achieving those goals and objectives; 
•Description of specific implementation actions for the priority adaptations with the•Description of specific implementation actions for the priority adaptations with the 

highest level of consensus (including some of the associated tools and resources that 
can be employed to implement the priority adaptations). 

•Plans for monitoring and evaluation of results if the adaptations are implementedPlans for monitoring and evaluation of results if the adaptations are implemented 





  

 
 

Presenter Contact: James (Jim) W.  Beever III 

1926 Victoria Ave, Fort Myers FL 33901-3414 

239/338-2550 ext 224, Toll free 866/835-5785 
Fax 239/338-2560,39/338 560, 

jbeever@swfrpc.org www.SWFRPC.org 

www.SWFRPC.org
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